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Hello Summer Solstice. An astronomical tilt of the earth’s semi-axis, so I’m waiting for the
morning play time of the greyhounds and seeing if they tilt or lean any further today. Right now
they are enjoying extra shut eye because today is the longest day, so why wake up early.
GRoNY’s event calendar is getting filled with many new events and locations, so keep checking
the website www.greyhoundresuceofny.com because events do fall on clinic dates, and of
course, one of those events is the annual GRoNY picnic, July 9, 2016. At our recent board
meeting, directors were energized by updates of responses to Greyhound Rescue of NY
Facebook page. This director was especially happy with the infusion of a courageous member Lil
offering to create some games to entertain members: As always activities go with the flow, Lil
nor GRoNY directors will force anyone to play, but I know I’m looking forward to joining in the
fun.
A note from Lil
When you’re not catching up with the other fur parents, we’ll have some activities to keep you
amused and will offer fabulous prizes. You may want to prepare ahead for some of these:
 The always popular dunking for biscuits (for greys, not parents) will take place.
 Guess how many treats are in the jar. Closest without going over wins.
 They say married couples come to look like each other after a time. How about you and
your dog? Be ready for the judges (maybe you want to dress alike, dye someone’s hair, get
new glasses).
 Bring a baby picture of the human family members. Can you guess who it is?
 A scavenger hunt!
Until our next chat, remember to keep the greyhounds hydrated if you don’t’ have a baby
pool for them, and enjoy the shade, you’ll still be warm but not sun burned.
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